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Luther at Worms, 500 years after 1521
Holy Roman Emperor Charles the 5th (1500-1558) invited Luther to the diet of Worms in late 1520. Luther
replied in a letter to his Augustinian superior Johann von Staupitz (1460-1524), “The matter is very serious. We see
Christ suffer. If hitherto we ought to have been silent and humble, I ask you whether now, when the blessed Savior is
mocked, we should not fight for him. My father, the danger is greater than many think. Now applies the word of the
gospel, “He who confesses me before men, him will I confess in the presence of my father, and he who denies me before
men, him will I deny.” (Bainton, 135)
Although Luther arrived at Worms during the dinner hour about two thousand people flooded the streets as he
made his way to his lodging. The imperial herald went before him wearing an eagle upon his cloak and met him the next
day at 4 p.m. to conduct him to a meeting with the Holy Roman Emperor, his electors, and some of the governors of the
estates. With a few of Luther’s Works laid before them, the official of the Archbishop of Trier asked Luther if they were
his. Luther said, “The books are all mine, and I have written more.” He then asked if Luther defended them all or if he
cared to reject a part. Luther replied, “This touches God and his Word. This affects the salvation of souls.” Again Luther
quoted Matthew 10:32 and ended saying, “To say too little or to much would be dangerous. I beg you, give me time to
think it over.” (Bainton, 141)
The next day, the 18th of April 1521, they chose a larger hall which became so crowded that scarcely any but the
emperor could sit. Luther responded: “Most serene emperor, most illustrious princes, most clement lords…You asked me
yesterday whether I would repudiate them. They are all mine, but as for the second question, they are not all of one sort.
Some deal with faith and life so simply and evangelically that my very enemies are compelled to regard them as worthy of
Christian reading. Even the bull itself does not treat all my books as of one kind…A second class of my works inveighs
against the desolation of the Christian world by the evil lives and teaching of the papists. Who can deny this when the
universal complaints testify that by the laws of the popes the consciences of men are racked?”
The emperor broke in here with a resounding, “No!”
Luther continued, “A third class contains attacks on private individuals. I confess I have been more caustic than
comports with my profession, but I am being judged, not on my life, but for the teaching of Christ, and I cannot renounce
these works either, without increasing tyranny and impiety. When Christ stood before Annas, he said, ‘Produce
witnesses.’ If our Lord, who could not err, made this demand, why may not a worm like me ask to be convicted of error
from the prophets and the Gospels? If I am shown my error, I will be the first to throw my books into the fire. I have
been reminded of the dissensions which my teaching engenders. I can answer only in the words of the Lord, ‘I came not
to bring peace but a sword.’” (Bainton, 143)
The Archbishop of Trier’s official pursued, “I ask you, Martin—answer candidly and without horns—do you or
do you not repudiate your books and the errors which they contain?” Luther replied, “Unless I am convicted by Scripture
and plain reason—I do not accept the authority of the popes and councils, for they have contradicted each other—my
conscience is captive to the Word of God. I cannot and I will not recant anything, for to go against conscience is neither
right nor safe. God help me. Amen.” (Bainton, 144)
The words, “Here I stand, I cannot do otherwise,” were added to the earliest printed version. Although not written
in the hall, those recording Luther’s reply may have been too moved to immediately write all they heard. After being
questioned for three days and attempts to persuade him failed, Luther was released. On May 6th the emperor issued the



Roland Bainton, Here I Stand: A Life of Martin Luther (New York: Mentor, 1955; Meridian, 1995)
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Edict of Worms that Luther was to be treated as a convicted heretic although no bull of excommunication had been
published. (Bainton, 147)
Frederick the Wise decided to hide Luther and gave instructions to his court officials to do it without giving any
details to Frederick so that he may feign innocence. On the outskirts of Eisenach armed horsemen fell upon them cursing
and violently dragged Luther to the ground. They put Luther on a horse and led him through forests until at dusk they
came upon the Wartburg Castle where he stayed over a year. While there, Luther translated the New Testament from
Latin into German. Luther was also amazed to hear that monks were marrying due to his writing on God’s gift of
marriage.
On December 4th, Luther decided to venture out of hiding to see some of the effects of his writings and inquire
about publishing more. The day before he arrived in Wittenberg, there was a riot of students and townspeople. They
drove priests out of the parish church and threw stones at those saying devotions to the Virgin Mary. Before returning to
the Wartburg, Luther warned that “the Antichrist, as Daniel said, is to be broken without the hand of man. Violence will
only make him stronger. Preach, pray, but do not fight. Not that all constraint is ruled out, but it must be exercised by the
constituted authorities.” (Bainton, 159) Luther’s stand for his faith continued to affect many in Christendom and beyond.
–PJM

Missing Members, changed address?
According to our congregational constitution, if a member’s “whereabouts are unknown and cannot be established
within a period of one (1) year” we may call off the search for them and continue serving those who are our known
neighbors. Please help us find our members!

May 2021-2022
Devin Valleroy
Anastasia Valleroy
Emma Valleroy
Matthew Weaver

September 2021-2022
Robin Bierman

November 2021-2022
Victoria Brown
Brittany Eyman (current name), formerly Holley
Angela Kosko
Cassandra Mehrer
Madison Miller
Kim Reeder
Charlie Rinderer
Debra Welge

Family Dinner and Game Night
Come to the St. John Parish Hall on Saturday, January 29th after our 5 p.m. Divine Service to enjoy a fresh meal
and play a wide variety of board games, card games, and other games arranged from easy to challenging and from ancient
and old to retro, modern, and millennial! St. John invites all from Chester as well as the surrounding countryside and
towns to this fun event for all ages.

PTL Christmas Bazaar
This year the PTL will host their annual Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, December 4 from 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. in
the Parish Hall. We will have coffeecakes, soup to go, St. Nick’s Attic, gift cards and vendors. You must preorder coffee
cakes and soup by calling the church office. To request a vendor spot please call the church office at 618-826-3545.
Do you enjoy working with children? Are you looking for an activity in the mornings?
St. John School is looking for a volunteer or volunteers to help in the mornings in our 4-year-old preschool classroom. We
are looking for someone from 8-10:30 am to help our preschool teacher with group projects and activities. Interested
individuals do not have to commit to 5 days per week, but would be welcomed any number of days they are willing to
volunteer. If you, or someone you know, is interested in helping out with our little ones, please call the school office at
618-826-4345 for more information!
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S t e w a r d s h i p

c o r n e r

Sometimes people don’t like it when pastors talk about stewardship. For some, it hits too close to home. It is easier to talk
about bad people in Washington, in history, or wherever than it is to think about what our daily life in Christ is supposed
to look like and how we are supposed to love our neighbor.
The fact that we don’t like it certainly means we ought to face it. So, here are a few simple and practical realities.
God calls us to first-fruits, sacrificial giving. That means that we should give off the top. We should set a percentage of
our income as a deliberate gift for the work of the Church and then give that first. We write the check to the Lord’s work
in the Church before we pay the mortgage or pay for our medicine or pay for anything else. We don’t pay for all the stuff
we need – and stuff we think we need – and then give from what is left over. That is the first-fruits idea. It is hard because
we think we need all sorts of other things first. But that is the point of “sacrificial.”
Next, how could the starting point for Christian generosity and sacrifice really be anything less than a tithe – 10%? The
ceremonial law of the Old Testament was never arbitrary. In the Old Testament, the Levites received this tithe so that they
could be full-time ministers.
Does the New Testament have a ministry that is larger or smaller? It is far larger: “Make disciples of all nations” (Matt.
28:19). And we are still to have a full-time ministry: “The Lord has commanded that those who preach the Gospel should
make their living from the Gospel” (1 Cor 9:14). So if 10% is what it took in the Old Testament, and we have a bigger
mission need in the New Testament, how can we expect the Lord’s work to be done on less than a tithe?
By first-fruits, sacrificial, and generous giving – that’s how. We shouldn’t fool ourselves into thinking that we’ve
outgiven God’s goodness or that we’ve given plenty. We might be tempted to think that way, but consider that no one in
the Church has given plenty because no one has given all. No one has died for his sins. Only the sinless Son of God did
that.
St. Paul brought the Good News of Jesus into the discussion of our giving to support the Lord’s work in the Church when
he wrote: “I say this not as a command, but to prove by the earnestness of others that your love also is genuine. For you
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sake he became poor, so that you by his
poverty might become rich” (2 Cor. 8:8-9).
As you can see, what the Bible commands about our stewardship can sting. It’s Law, and the Law shows our sins. It calls
us to repentance. The Law is meant to expose and accuse for the sake of showing us Christ and His fulfillment of the Law.
So if first-fruits, sacrificial giving has you squirming, that’s the point.
In Mark’s account of the feeding of the 4,000, Jesus took the disciples’ seven loaves and blessed them. It was nothing
among so many, but, of course, it was plenty. Jesus makes something from nothing. Mark doesn’t say that all the disciples
gave Jesus all the bread they had. It is quite possible that some of them held something back. But even if they did, that
didn’t stop Jesus from blessing them. Jesus makes something out of nothing. He, who fed His people in the desert with
Manna every morning, doesn’t need their bread.
But they need to give it. And what they give – however little it might be and however grudgingly they do so – He blesses.
He not only blesses those whom He feeds with it, but He blesses them – the givers. He blesses the givers not just in that
they wind up with a basketful for each loaf, but they are blessed by learning to trust and rejoice in Him.
The Lord gives, and the Lord takes away. The Lord gives abundantly, or He asks us to fast. We do not know what will
happen. Blessed be the Name of the Lord. He does all things well, and He works all things together for good. The
disciples don’t give their bread to Jesus because it is a good investment. They give it because He is good, because they
love Him, and because they trust Him. Let us go and do likewise.
Taken from lcms.org/stewardship
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Boards Monthly Updates
Stewardship
The Board of Stewardship is reminding all Baptism Buddies continue your relationship indefinitely. If you are unable to
fulfill this, please contact a member of the Board or Kelly in the office.
Elders
The Board of Elders met for their regularly scheduled meeting, some of the highlights are to follow.
As per prior notice, there are 2 Advent services with the 1st one beginning at 4 p.m. and the 2nd at normal time of 7p.m.
The Youth group will try to serve a soup and sandwich supper between services if COVID remains in check.
During the Advent services, there may be a 15-20 minute period before service for hymn and carol singing as have been
done in the past.
Pastor Sims and Pastor Massey with the help of some Elders continue to visit delinquent members when possible.
The St John Organ Recital will be Oct 30th at 2 p.m. with Karl Rovey playing the church organ. There will be a door
offering after the Recital to benefit the new facility fund.
There has been a change for the Cantata and has been moved to 12-15 instead of 12-22.
Pastor Massey will be attending the 2nd of 3 Doxology conferences. This is from Nov 12-14 in Minnesota.
The Angel Tree will once again be available this year. Keep watching the bulletin and Epistle for more information on
this.

Trustees
Breakdown of expenses for wall and add-on expenses:
$ 62,326.14 - blocks, backfill, cement and labor
6,612.72 - material and labor for handicap access
1,225.08 - grading and fill for landscaping
9,278.05 - storm water pipes
793.00 - railing for school steps
10,400.00 - Estimated fence cost for material and labor, awaiting completion
And invoice.
2,400.00 - Estimated cost for brick and labor to cover exposed wall in front of
handicap access.
3,000.00 - Half of $6,000 (shared with City) for J.T.Blankenship survey.
Total for above: $96,034.99. Total collected for wall fund as of 10-7-2021: $69,512.08
Projected shortfall: $26,522.91
$3,605.05 to replace steps and sidewalk west side of small playground, paid out of School maintenance fund.
Parish Hall entrance, which includes cement and labor, $5,791 and railings, $1,400, a total of $7,191, paid by LWML.
Donations have exceeded cost for two new flag poles, estimated cost of $3,300, and $1,500 installation. Excess donations
will be kept in separate line item for flag poles.
Beautification and seeding of all landscaping donated by Don Lohman, Rick Castens, Judy Petrowske, the Platt Brothers
and Larry McDonough.
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F i n a n c i a l

S t a t u s

Cash Flow from 7/31/2021 to 10/25/21

Money owed on Line of Credit

Year-to-date Income

$229,858.02

Beginning Balance 7/31/22

$0.00

Year-to-date Expense

$277,855.65

Paid on Debt year-to-date

($58,436.18)

Difference (Income - Expense)

($47,997.63)

Borrowed year-to-date

$125,800.00

Current Balance as of 8/26/2021

$67,363.82

LOC Renewal Fee

$0.00

Average 2021 Attendance per Week 168

S u n d a y

S c h o o l

Sunday school began Oct 3. All students from age 3-8th grade are invited to join in. We play games, create yummy
snacks, assemble interesting crafts, and watch movies to help students apply favorite Bible stories to their lives in Chester
in 2021! Even if your schedule won’t allow weekly attendance, bring them when you can.
There is always room for more of God’s kids.
Want to be involved with kids but you aren’t really sure how? Volunteer an hour or two a month at Sunday School. Call
Jill Arbeiter to find out more. 615-5166

Radio Booth History
st

On May 1 1949, as part of a Thanksgiving offering for the 100th anniversary, St. John arranged a radio broadcast as
special service to the shut-ins and to all the people of the community.
At the beginning these services were broadcast from the vestry by means of a temporary installation. By the permission
of the trustees a special radio control booth in an upper room of the narthex was built. From July 17 of 1949 until
November of 1998 church services were broadcast from this booth. Since 1998 services were broadcast from an open air
booth.
From 1949 until the present the broadcasts were paid for by contributions from members.
Mr. W.E. Beinken was asked to be the first narrator or announcer. Mr. Paul Preusse Jr. served as announcer for 45 years.
I began announcing for St. John in 1988. Others serving at present as announcers or engineers: Charlie Bargman, Tony
Young, Dr. Robert Platt, David Verseman, Mardell Granger, Amanda Middendorf, Jason Coffey, Brett Klindworth, and
Tim Lochhead
Broadcasts are brought to you by the voluntary contributions of individuals who wish to bring the message of God's
word to the shut-ins, unchurched people, and others in the area with the hope that the Word of God as proclaimed in these
services will bring blessings, hope and courage, and that your faith will be strengthened in Jesus Christ as the Son of God
and Savior of all men.
Services are broadcast on radio station KSGM 980 am, on your computer or portable device as link on the St. John
website.
We can always use more help if you are interested arrangements can be made for you to sit in and observe.
If you would like to sponsor a broadcast for $69 or make a donation to the Radio Fund you may contact the church office.
Chris Urquhart
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A c o l y t e s
Sat Nov 6 5:00 p.m. + Trey McCartney & Avery Hasemeyer
Sun Nov
7:45 a.m. +Isac Smith & Jaydn West
10:00 a.m. + Hannah Crow & Natalie Guetersloh
Sat Nov 13 5:00 p.m. Konner Schroder
Sun Nov14 7:45 a.m. Preston Abell
10:00 a.m. Addison Coffey
Sat Nov 20 5:00 p.m. Jenna Buskohl
Sun Nov 21 7:45 a.m. Mallorie Homan
10:00 a.m. Reed Creason
Thanksgiving Nov 25 9:00 a.m. Levi Caldwell
Sat Nov 27 5:00 p.m. Bryce Williams
Sun Nov 28 7:45 a.m. Macy Bert
10:00 a.m. Brayden Juenger

G r e e t e r s
Sat Nov 6 5:00 p.m. Amber Cushman
Sun Nov 7 7:45 a.m. Linda Sympson
10:00 a.m. Ardell Kruse
Sat Nov 13 5:00 p.m. Ruby Schimer
Sun Nov14 7:45 a.m. Janet Bargman
10:00 a.m. Shirley Roth
Sat Nov 20 5:00 p.m. Vicki Search
Sun Nov 21 7:45 a.m. Gennine Westerman
10:00 a.m. Donna Young
Sat Nov 27 5:00 p.m. Virginia Rowold
Sun Nov 28 7:45 a.m. Mary Loos
10:00 a.m. Louise Liefer
U s h e r

W e e k e n d

T e a m s

J a n i t o r s

Nov 6/7 Larry McDonough
Nov 13/14 Dennis Mott
Nov 20/21 Lisa Meade / Ryan Petrowske
Thanksgiving Nov 25 Ryan Petrowske
Nov 27/28 Ron Cushman / Chris Urquhart
R a d i o A n n o u n c e r s /
T e c h n i c i a n s
Nov 7 Mardell Granger / Charlie Bargman
Nov 14 Chris Urquhart / Dave Verseman
Nov 21 Tim Lochhead / Tony Young
Nov 28 Dallas Redeker / Bob Platt

Sat Nov 6 5:00 p.m. Tim Hardy
Sun Nov 7 7:45 a.m. Ron Rathert
10:00 a.m. Rick Casten
Sat Nov 13 5:00 p.m. Tim Hardy
Sun Nov14 7:45 a.m. Gary Duensing
10:00 a.m. Don Stallman
Sat Nov 20 5:00 p.m. Tim Hardy
Sun Nov 21 7:45 a.m. Dennis Kontz
10:00 a.m. Gary Eggemeyer
Thanksgiving Nov 25 9:00 a.m. Gary Duensing
Sat Nov 27 5:00 p.m. Tim Hardy
Sun Nov 28 7:45 a.m. Ron Rathert
10:00 a.m. Rick Casten
A l u m i n u m

F o o d

C a n s

P a n t r y

Nov 2 Deb Caraway
Nov 9 Reuel Smith
Nov 16 Deb Uchtman
Nov 23 Louise McAdams
Nov 30 Mary Webster
W o r s h i p

Nov 1-6 Larry McDonough
Nov 8-13 Fred Fricke
Nov 15-20 Brett Klindworth
Nov 22-27 Steve Stallman
C o n t a c t
I n f o r m a t i o n

S e r v i c e s

Saturday 5:00 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Broadcast on KSGM 980 AM / online at
ksgm980.com

Church Office, 302 W. Holmes, Chester, Il 62233
Phone 618-826-3545
Internet Address www.stjohnchester.com

C h u r c h

E - m a i l

Rev. Timothy Sims- timoteosims@hotmail.com
Rev. Justin Massey- Justin.Massey@ctsfw.edu
Kelly Walls— secretary@stjohnchester.com
Karl Rovey- krovey@sjshornets.com
Tammy Crawford– nurse@stjohnchester.com
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Upcoming Special Observances
and Celebrations at
St. John Lutheran Church & School
Weekend of 11/6-7

Feast of All Saints Weekend

(normal service schedule applies)
Thurs. 11/25 9:00 a.m. Thanksgiving/Harvest Service (no radio)
Wed.12/1 4:00 p.m. Advent Service of Evening Prayer
5:00pm-6:30pm Soup & Sandwich Supper
7:00 p.m. Advent Service of Evening Prayer
Sat.12/4

9:00 a.m. Christmas Bazaar

Wed. 12/8 4:00 p.m. Advent Service of Evening Prayer
5:00pm-6:30pm Soup & Sandwich Supper
7:00 p.m. Advent Service of Evening Prayer
Sun.12/12

5:00pm Preschool Christmas Program
6:00pm Lower Grades Christmas Program
7:00 p.m. Upper Grades Christmas Program

Wed.12/15 5:00pm-6:30pm Soup & Sandwich Supper
7:00 p.m. Adult Choir Christmas Cantata
Wed. 12/22 4:00 p.m. Advent Service of Evening Prayer
5:00pm-6:30pm Soup & Sandwich Supper
7:00 p.m. Advent Service of Evening Prayer
Fri. 12/24

5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Family Service of Readings & Carols
11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

Sat. 12/25 10:00 a.m. Christmas Day Divine Service w/ Holy Communion
Sun. 12/26

10:00 a.m. Divine Service w/ Holy Communion
(No 7:45 a.m. service)

Sat. 1/1

10:00 a.m. …… Divine Service w/ Holy Communion
(No Saturday evening service)

Sun. 1/2

7:45 & 10:00 a.m. Divine Service w/ Holy Communion

* No Christmas schedule postcards will be mailed this year. Please save this information.
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God Uses Mighty Mites to Make
Missions Grow
Remember the story from Luke 21 when Jesus
noted the generosity of a widow who gave her
two very small copper coins, worth only a
fraction of a penny, to the temple treasury?
Well that has inspired Lutheran women since
1928 to place their coins in a “mite box,” then
donate them to support local and synodical
ministries. God has used these seemingly
insignificant coins to make a nationwide and
worldwide difference. Since 1942 when the
LWML was formally recognized, over $100
million dollars in mites have gone to missions
in 43 countries! This biennium, 2021-2023,
those mites are going to support 28 different
grants totaling a whopping goal of $2,150,000!
Right here in Southern Illinois District, mites
support prison ministries, campus ministries at
SIU Carbondale and Edwardsville, Camp
Wartburg camps for people with disabilities,
and seminary scholarships, to name just a few.
Nationwide, mites reach individuals at Dakota
Boys and Girls Ranch and Lutheran Deaf
Outreach. Worldwide, they fund missions in
countries like Uganda, Ethiopia, Sierra Leone,
Tanzania, India, Mongolia, Siberia, Eastern
Europe, Belize, and Peru.
These mite boxes have changed in color and
design over the years, but what has never
changed is the dedication of freely given
offerings for the purpose of reaching out to
others with the Good News of Jesus Christ.
You can be part of this wondrous movement,
as can your children and grandchildren! There
are mite boxes available at the back of church
for you to take home if you choose. Then at the

end of the month or whenever you like, you
can empty your small mite box into our larger
box, to be included with mites from across the
country. Any time you feel weighed down by
change, just empty it into the big mite box! Join
with the ladies here at St. John’s LWML to
make our mighty mites grow mightier!

St. John’s LWML History
The LWML was founded in 1942 with its roots
going back nearly a century earlier. Those
roots include the Ladies Aid Society here at St.
John. The Ladies Aid Society began in 1863,
158 years ago. On our church’s 100th
anniversary it was noted, “the Ladies Aid
Society deserves a place of honor among the
organizations for the many praiseworthy
services rendered to our congregation
throughout the years. In fact, as we review the
history, it seems doubtful the congregation
could have met all its obligations if the ladies
had not so faithfully assisted in repairing and
redecorating the church projects.” At that time
quilting was the chief means of raising funds to
carry on the many programs. We continue to
quilt as well as participate in other activities like
funeral dinners, the plant sale, the rummage
sale, and hopefully, the upcoming holiday
cookie sale, to name a few. Most funds
received through these activities go to support
our mission here at St. John’s.
Some recent examples of donations given are
the following:
● $5,791 for new steps at the Parish Hall
● $1,400 for new handrails into the school
and Parish Hall
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● $314.98 for two new office chairs for the
pastors
● $500 to the youth group
● $2,500 for cafeteria tables for St. John’s
students
Since LWML Sunday was celebrated the
weekend of October 3, 2021, there is now a
display of photos of Ladies Aid groups from
years past found in the narthex. We would like
to thank Mary Alice Welge for giving these
photos from 1916, 1930, 1934, 1949, and
1963, which were framed together with an
LWML logo.
New members are welcome at any time! Join
us at monthly meetings on the fourth Monday
of each month at 7:00 p.m. Pray for us, that the
good Lord would guide all future activities.

hurches in the entire state and has only five
Veteran Administration Chaplains. Deaconess
Kim Slininger was called to Hope Lutheran
Church to reach out to the extensive veteran
and military community in the Bangor area.
Deaconess Kim is herself a disabled veteran,
and the Spirit Warrior program is an extension
of her ministry. Spirit Warrior is a program that
addresses
the
need
to
provide
pastoral/diaconal care using horses, to those
who have stood in the face of evil and have
returned. Current traditional therapy does not
address the care of the spirit. Many
veterans/service members want to connect
with God and theological discussions take
place while caring for the horses. This grant
will provide funding for 58 veterans to go
through the program.
Alice Decker

Healing the Invisible Wounds of War
through Horses
LWML Mission Grant #2 for the 2021-23
Biennium
Maine is among the list of “least churched”
states in the nation. It has only three LCMS

L u t h e r a n

W i t n e s s

The 2022 renewal rate for the Lutheran Witness subscription will be $18.00. If you would like to renew or start to receive
the Lutheran Witness, please bring your money to the Church Office by November 10.

Check out the October Lutheran Witness for pictures and an article about summer happenings here at St John!
C h u r c h

L i b r a r y

We thank those who have recently donated items to the church library but we need them cleared and cataloged through
the volunteers who maintain the library. We are getting donations that aren’t appropriate for our purpose. If you have stuff
you would like to donate please take it to the church office and Kelly will notify the volunteers.

L W M L

B a k e

S a l e

The LWML is planning to have the cookie sale this year on Saturday, December 11. If you live to bake we need you! If
you love to help we need you! Watch for more information next month.
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B i b l e

T r e a s u r e

H u n t :

Bible Incomplete: Fill in the missing letters to complete the passage.

And _ose_ str_tch_d ou_ his _and _ver _he s_a; an_ the _ord _aus_d th_ sea _o go _ack _y a s_ron_ eas_
win_ all _hat _igh_, and _ade _he s_a dr_ lan_, and _he w_ter_ wer_ div_ded. _nd t_e ch_ldr_n of _sra_l
we_t in_o th_ mid_t of _he s_a up_n th_ dry _rou_d: an_ the _ate_s we_e a w_ll u_to t_em o_ the_r ri_ht
h_nd, a_d on _hei_ lef_.
A n s w e r

t o

l a s t

m o n t h ’ s

B i b l e

T r e a s u r e

H u n t :

Most men will proclaim everyone his own goodness: but a faithful man who can find? The just man walketh in
his integrity: his children are blessed after him. Proverbs 20:6-7

NEW FACILITY
We are thankful this Thanksgiving season for all the donations we have received. One way you can show your
thankfulness to God during this Thanksgiving season is with a donation to the New Facility Fund. Many people share the
dream of a new school for our children as evidenced by the growing of this account. The latest total is $583,875.23. Be a
part of the future.

St. John Ev. Lutheran Church
302 W. Holmes Street
Chester, Illinois 62233
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Jesus Loves
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